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Chemtrails and Monsanto’s �ew Aluminum Resistance

Gene – Coincidence?

By Barbara H. Peterson

Why did Monsanto Develop an Aluminum Resistance Gene?
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Monsanto is currently marketing an aluminum resistance gene. Here’s the spin, folks:

Small-scale, resource-poor farmers in developing countries face daily stresses, including poor soils, drought, and lack of

inputs. Ongoing trends such as climate change and population growth will likely exacerbate binding stresses. A new

generation of genetically engineered (GE) crop research aims to alleviate these pressures through the improvement of

subsistence crops—such as cassava, sorghum, and millet—that incorporate traits such as tolerance to drought, water, and

aluminum in soils as well as plants with more efficient nitrogen and phosphorus use. (http://www.ifpri.org/publication

/delivering-genetically-engineered-crops-poor-farmers)

Now, let’s take a look at journalist Michael Murphy’s research into chemtrails, geo-engineering, and the fact that extremely
high levels of aluminum and barium are found in water, snow and soil, in areas shown to have heavy chemtrail patterns

(three-part video): 
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Coincidence that Monsanto will “come to the rescue” with aluminum resistance genes because normal plants die off in the

presence of excess aluminum? Or opportunistic capitalism and planned corporate food monopoly courtesy of Monsanto and
the Hegelian Dialectic based on insider information that a proposed “geo-engineering” scheme is already in place that is
filling our atmosphere with chemtrails containing aluminum and barium?

This is no game folks. We are being hit from all sides with a planned, homicidal, genocidal agenda to make a very few
families even richer than they already are, and reduce the world’s population to 500 million as set forth in the Georgia

Guidestones. This is nothing short of biological warfare.
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Chemtrails and Monsanto’s )ew Aluminum Resistance Gene – Coincidence? « The PPJ Gazette says:

May 18, 2010 at 8:28 pm

[...] Farm Wars [...]

1.

 Tex says:

May 19, 2010 at 12:13 pm

Thank you so much for sharing this!!!!

2.

 karen says:

May 19, 2010 at 9:01 pm

When are we going to hit the streets with this information? Donning gas masks and anti-monsanto t-shirts, walk up and

down a 3 block heavily trafficked area and when people stop us to ask what’s going on, give them pamphlets and
information. People need to know these things and most don’t or are to ignorant to research what’s going on. Same
with the crooks of BP. These corporate, greedy monsters are destroying our environment all in the name of the

almighty dollar.

3.
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 Todd says:
May 20, 2010 at 5:53 pm

I have no doubts about the AL and BA in the chemtrails and I have no doubts about Monsanto’s perfidy in our lives,
however Rainforest soils are notorious for aluminum minerals. I even remember this in college. Here is some quick
info.

http://www.ehow.com/facts_5841.....soils.html

4.

 Barbara H. Peterson says:
May 21, 2010 at 1:39 pm

Thanks, Todd. Here is some more good information about aluminum in soil:

Soil Acidity and Liming (http://www.soil.ncsu.edu/about.....idity.html)

This can be easily handled by natural means, and is not a widespread problem, which requires the creation of an
Aluminum-resistant, genetically modified seed. Here’s a snip of the article:

“Mineral soils with variable charge mineralogy are 100 percent base saturated at pH 5.8 to 6. However, organic soils
above pH 5 were found to have very little aluminum in the soil solution and essentially have their active exchange sites

essentially occupied by basic cations. Organic matter holds Al quite strongly and liming organic soils to pH 5 reduces
Al in the soil solution to very low concentrations. At pH 5 organic soils contain adequate Ca to overcome the H ion
effect on cation uptake.”

5.

G. EDWARD GRIFFI) )EWS FOR THE DAY « Veritas Today says:
May 21, 2010 at 3:46 pm

[...] Monsanto is genetically engineering crops to resist the toxic effects of aluminum – to increase c…But wait!
Aluminum levels in soil and water have never been a problem until the last few years when they started spraying it into
the atmosphere supposedly to reduce global warming – which isn't happening. So why do they continue? If enough

aluminum can be dumped on the planet to stunt traditional crops, farmers will have to buy genetically engineered seeds
from Monsanto. Hmmm.] Farm Wars 2010 May 18 (Cached) Bill Gates’ foundation is funding research in reversible
sterilization for men via ultrasound treatments and a male contraceptive pill. Sovereign Independent 2010 May 18

(Cached) [...]

6.

 Jan says:
May 22, 2010 at 10:05 pm

Thanks for you activism against Chemtrails.
Here in NW lower pennisula Michigan. We have been exposed to chemtrail spaying heavily since February, or longer.

Six planes flying high in the sky daily, They cover our skies with fine transparent clouds, from Traverse City to Harbor
Springs, a 70 mile radius. Traverse City, Mi is the Cherry Capital of the World.
The “Weather Modification” that the USAF Chemtrails are using, has created NW Michigan to have 4 frosts, in April,

ruining the Cherry blossoms, hence the cherry harvest this year!
I wonder if the USA gov would like to pay for that spill over our communities! These farmers are very upset about this,
but as of yet I don’t believe they realize it was caused from the Chemtrail’s and the Aluminium being used to prevent

global warming!
It was done purposely by the government. They use it to reflect the Sun off the earth so we don’t “global warm”! They
are Playing God and ruining our lungs and our farmers crops! In April our temperature got below 32 degrees after

heavy chemtrail spaying and I looked out the window and it was sleeting, then it was snowing and then later that
morning it was raining!
I collected some water from the rain and tested it with my ph test strips and it was 4.5 ph! That is acid rain!

Folks what our government is doing with this chemtrail spaying is just as bad as the Oil Geyser to our health and they
need to pay for this ! When they start messing with our food , water and air and farmers crops we need to put that

agenda the NWO has on the run ……this crap needs to cease!
Here is a video that will support our findings.
chemtrailspHcdrom.mov

http://www.youtube.com
This is a documentary trailer for “What in the World are They Spraying?”. THIS trailer is about pH levels that have
changed due to aluminum aerosol geoengineering (chemtrails) over northern California. …

7.
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I have been studying from the Neurotoxin website, I will post here, for several months. This will tell you plenty, of

what causes disease. And take note of the list of neurotoxins that are in our medications, our tap water./fluorsilicic
acid, and another one Aspartame in 6,000 food products.
Also, Anesthesiologist have stopped using Nitrous Oxide when giving anesthesia to surgical patients. they are now

using Flurothane, Halothane, made from Flurosilicic acid, which is made from the Industrial Toxic Waste product from
the manufacturing of Fertilizer & Rat Poison!
Its in our water folks , its in medications e.g. Prozac, Zoloft, Fosamax , Cipro, Levequin! Its in a total of 290 ingested

products, and 179 million people’s tap in the USA are ingesting this “F” ion in their drinking water! Bottled water,
Cola’s , Juices.
This chemical was never approved for ingesting by humans or animals, by the FDA……Please go to the two sites and

see what diseases it is causing……I believe all of these things are a way to depoplulate the middleclass ……..it is
causing decrease IQ in children, and bone cancer, Osteoporosis, Alzheimers, ADHD, Infertility, It is unconstitutional to

put a toxic medication in our water, without our consent! And low doses daily of a neurotoxin does more damage over
a lifetime of exposure than one huge dose once!
The doctors , the dentists, the FDA and the CDC and the WHO, know this…but they don’t care! They are crazily

moving forward toward our depoplutation! I’ll bet that They aren’t drinking the water, they don’t take the vaccines,
they probably eat organic foods, they don’t eat GMO foods made from GMO pesticide seeds!
I know of two people who have had surgery lately, and became extremely nauseated in the recovery room,( side effect

of fluoride products) I asked the Anesthesiologist to clarify what I had heard, I asked him, “what did he give them and
he then said flurothane, that is all they use now , they don’t use Nitrous Oxide.”
Which I have a study on those items which indicates no side effects to Nitrous but plenty with flurothane!

NeuroResearch Neurotoxin Home Page
On this page is the most comprehensive list found date, 1178 neurotoxins. … COMMON neurotoxins IN OUR LIVES
(Comprehensive list below) …THEY ARE IN OUR WATER, FOOD, AIR, SOIL, VACCINES,

MEDICATIONS….CAUSING DISEASE
http://www.neuroassist.com/Neurotoxins.htm –

to learn more on that subject. go to http://www.fluroidealert.org

We need to press our congressman and woman about these issues. Its a matter of our life and death…..our lives are

very much at risk with these things being implemented into our environment, our air, food and water. It will cause our
death….
It is causing much more disease, the need for more hip and knee replacements, obesity, arteriosclerosis, children who’s

brain cells are being damaged, so much they can’t think or learn! It is all about the money…..they create disease, and
capitalize on it !

They don’t want us healthy,,,,,they are making huge amounts of money on disease!

While we are all sacrificing our lives and health for some Big Pharma to reap$$$$$ , some doctor to make a living, an
insurance agent to make a living….for Wall Street and Banks to get big bonus’s…..We are one big experiment and

clinical study,in the eyes of business and government and in the meantime we the working class are becoming extinct!
Don’t you see what they are doing ? Don’t you get it yet , don’t you know who the players are? Here’s one player, in
the game……..

.check this video out!

Bill Gates Admits Vaccines Are Used for Human Depopulation
Next are two short excerpts from a recently filmed TED presentation (Feb 2010) by none other than Bill “Microsoft”

Gates. At the heart of Gates …

Dr. Rima exposes their agenda ….go to Youtube and key in the below videos

Dr Rima – The Globalist Agenda
MASS GENOCIDE! Governments Depopulation Program World

 Paul Wittenberger says:

May 24, 2010 at 6:54 pm

“What in the World are They Spraying?” – Official Trailer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te_FOsKL_5Q

FIND OUT HOW TO BECOME AN ANGEL

http://www.realityzone.com/angels.html

8.

 AntiLieGuy says:9.
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August 28, 2010 at 12:35 pm

The chemtrails are for hiding Planet X. That’s why they’ve sprayed every day globally for the past four years. Planet X
is causing the “climate change” and is the reason for everything happening right now. It is also the sign in the heavens

warning of
America’s total destruction by Russia, China and the SCO on 10-10-10, the same day as the next false flag to invade
Iran. News here: http://www.docstoc.com/docs/6519605/WarNews

 JPM says:

September 13, 2010 at 8:07 pm

This is a bit far-fetched. Many clay soils are loaded with aluminum naturally. Its concentration in the soil increases as

pH decreases (becomes more acidic) because lower pH drives additional reactions that pull the aluminum from the clay
particles and into soil solution. This is why lime is added to many clay soils. It is not the acidity (concentration of
Hydrogen cations in solution) that hurts some plants, but this high level of aluminum. However, many plants

(particularly forest trees and shrubs) are adapted to high levels of aluminum. The lime is needed to grow other crops
(like corn or wheat) economically. Aluminum concentrations have always been problematic when converting forested
lands to cropland. The point here is to have crops that are resistant to the aluminum without liming. That way we can

plow under all the rain forests without being limited by how much lime poor farmers can afford. That’s the WHOLE
conspiracy.

10.

 Jessica says:

September 17, 2010 at 6:09 am

Karen..

When? When are we going to hit the streets? You have a computer don’t you? You probably have microsoft publisher
or some such software. Make your own flyer. Cut and paste compelling images.

I’m going to do it. Stick them in your purse and tell everyone you know. list your congressmen and their phone

numbers.

Tell people to call your congressmen and this is the most important part: DEMAND A CONGRESSIONAL HEARING

TO INVESTIGATE AND STOP CHEMTRAILS.

11.

 sevart says:
September 20, 2010 at 10:14 am

For any coincidence theorists out there, here is the patent for the aluminum spraying….

http://www.scribd.com/doc/4296.....-aluminum-

12.

 Barbara H. Peterson says:

September 20, 2010 at 10:29 am

Read the full patent here: http://patft.uspto.gov/netacgi.....PN/5003186

13.

 craig says:

November 1, 2010 at 11:46 pm

Michael Murphy and G Edward Griffin’s work ‘What in The World Are They Spraying?’ is out now and a must see for

all who can. We all better see what’s really going on quick-like!

Buy a copy and spread them around (copies ar ok) get the dvd from realityzone. Trailers on Youtube. I bought two
copies and sent a few bucks in while they were filming… except for one edit it is a powerful presentation. Am burning

copies now…

truth out! and thank you Barbara for all you are doing!!

14.
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 Michelle says:
December 4, 2010 at 11:54 am

I just watched the video. I’m new to the awakening.
Why can’t we all get together and file a class action lawsuit? Tie them up in court? We probably outnumber them and
could pool our resources? We just need the people willing to take a stand?

I’m sending links to this video to everyone I know, I think having video “parties” would also be a good way of
spreading the word.

After all, the video points out they are offenders of our constitution, let alone our lives.
Court would also bring exposure :)
If anyone knows about groups of people coming together, please post it, I’d like to contribute to strength in numbers.

15.

 tee says:

December 30, 2010 at 1:11 pm

These bio-engineers are just cronies put in place, assigned positions, and put to work on the technicalities of the

operations themselves. They’re afforded opportunities in the fields by multinationals such as Monsanto, and Cargill.
It’s so suprising to be sometimes what people will do for notoriety or fame. These engineers must have families, yet the
harm they’re doing to millions possibly billions is of the utmost evil. I surely hope each burn in hell.

16.

 dude says:

January 7, 2011 at 4:05 pm

The chemtrails are hiding Planet X!

17.

 j. sisitsky says:

January 8, 2011 at 6:04 am

I’m on the eastern shore of MD. Recently had my soil tested for aluminum. Results were 1730ppm. Is that bad? Can

someone tell me who is up on aluminum toxicity?

18.

 Barbara H. Peterson says:
January 9, 2011 at 9:28 am

J. sisitsky,

I am not an expert, but 1730ppm seemed excessively high to me, so I did a bit of research and found this page:

http://www.hbci.com/~wenonah/hydro/al.htm

Here is a small excerpt:

“4 ppm of aluminum in human blood can cause it to colagulate. Aluminum in humans is documented to Inhibit
Learning.”

19.

 Barbara H. Peterson says:

January 9, 2011 at 12:57 pm

j. sisitsky,

Just posted an article about this issue here: http://farmwars.info/?p=4946

20.

Leave a Reply

 Name (required)

 Email (will not be published) (required)
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